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Naming Hughes for MayorTHE REASON WHYTROOPS FIRE POINT BLANK 1

By New Yqrk RepublicansHIS GHIÜFFEUR E DllON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Is a Plan to Stifle InquiryINTO RIOTERS AT MOSCOW Auto in Which Brockville Manufac

turer is Riding, Collides With 
Trolley at Newton, Mass.

Nomination Said to be Desperate 
Attempt to Limit Its Scope- 
Counsel Gives No Encourage
ment and Party Managers Are 
Moved to Energetic Wire- 
Pulling.

/

^jj^E
SIR WILLIAM Ml LOC K

DOBSN’X SAT “NO."

Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 
"I» It true that you are about 
to leave the cabinet?" Sir Wm. 
Mulock was asked to-day at 
the Windsor.

•Oh,” he replied, "they have 
given out that several times."

"But Is It true?"
"Well, I will give that out 

myself when I decide to go."
"Are you here on official 

business ?"
"Well, if you think It Is of 

public Interest you may

Many Are Killed and Wounded— 
Arrests Number 300 and Many 
Are Beaten to Death by Cos.

_Police Have Full Power
to Prevent Assemblages.

bsndon, Oct. «.—Special despatches 
jo the London newspapers describe a 
desperate state of affairs at Moscow 
Saturday and Sunday.

Many persons .were killed or wound- 
ad In the rioting on the Bveryskoy 
Boulevard, at the site of the monument 
to the Poet Alexander Pushkin, and 
In the great square fronting the mon- 
aatery. where the troops used sabres 
and rifles, firing point blank into the

Newton, Mass., Oct. «.—In a collision 
between an automobile and an electric 
car here to-day. Senator Oeo. F. Ful- 
ford, a wealthy manufacturer of Brock
ville. Ont., was seriously Injured, while 
his chauffeur, Louis E. Verrat of Al
bany, N.Y., sustained a fractured- skull, j 
and is not expected to live. Wm. T. 
Hanson of Schnectady. N.Y., was also 
Injured, but not seriously.

V
A

/ New York, Oct. !,—This is the situa* 
lion In the city campaign four weeks 
from election day: George B. McClel- . 
Ian I sthe only nominee In the field 
for mayor; Charles E- Hughe» Prob
ably will continue to refuse; William 
It. H carat, selected by the third ticket 
radicals as their standard-bearer. Is 
hesitating and likely to «decline; the 
Citizens' Union independent conserva^ 
lives have retired from the contcA; the 
fate of District Attorney Jerome, nomi
nated as a petition candidate, is in 
doubt. That the nomination of Mr. 
Hughes was due to a desire to prevent 
the insurance investigation from “go
ing too far" and In the hope of limit
ing its scope, was widely believed yes
terday. Edward H. Harnman and other 
witnesses, who have influential friend* 
in politics, are yet to be examined. .

r/ vWill Serve Double Purpose—Tokio 
Reports Seizure of German and 

Norwegian Steamers.
II 7/a

'

1I mr % !The automobile, a large gasoline tour
ing car, was coming down a bill In the 
direction of Boston just as a car on the

any
say I am here to consult an 
oculist."

« ^=3/;Tokio, Oct. «.—It is reported here 
that Russia will station 300,006 troops up»;,,!, and Newton street railway 

I on the Chinese frontier after peace 
bas been declared, partly because she 
is apprehensive of the soldier# joining 
the malcontents at home and partly in

Jtracks was crossing Beacon-street in whip ■iiiiuiieiwnjpi'iiimY.»/ —j. <
the direction of NewtonvlUe. IiijjJ ■ jjfjjjVy’ '/jlwf/y yjVSuî

On account of the buildings on the1 |li| ilUWw' J&jSjsB
comer of the streejs those in the car I ™ ^ FI'
and the automobile could not see each l.iMlJ.'|*». _ ’£$Êl H I

while, it Is said, the automobile was iiil j|l|H P ' ' ' III Xf M'L 1
coming down the hill at a 15-mile rate. 1 ,-jr I I II, 'C.IB; {;•, -)

The heavy touring car struck the elec- ’ j, 1 L f
trie car In the side. The force of the 1 1
collision overturned a.nd destroyed th> 
automobile and smashed in the wooden 
side of the heavier vehicle. None of the 
passengers on the electric car was hurt, 
but all the occupants of the automobile 

gunboat Gaidamak, : were thrown out, the chauffeur striking 
„,nV „„„ lrthlir w... on his head. In addition to the fractur- 

which was sunk at Port Arthur, was gkun verrat received serious internal 
refloated yesterday. ; Jnjurlei

The German steamer Karl, for Nlco- : pulford had his left leg badly
laievsk, wae seized Saturday near the : wrenched and twisted and suffered from 
Tsu Islands, numerous cuts and bruises. Mr. Hafi-

The navy department announces the Mn escaped with bruises and a bad 
seizure yesterday near the Island of I shaking up. Up to to-night Verrat had 
Tsu of the Norwegian steamer Am- not regained consciousness, and at the 
phrite, bound for Vladivostock- hospital It was said that his death was

---------------------------------- expected hourly.

il
fSv.iCIloters.

The authorities have issued a procla
mation giving the police absolute pow
er to prevent assemblages.

Tbe correspondent of The Standard j 
describes how many of those arrest- • 

made to run the gauntlet of a

-S"
intimidation of the Chinese.

It is expected that the railway ob
tained by the Japanese from Kwang- 
chengtse southward, altho it will re
quire an initial investment of about

A"

* Q

ed were
double line of Cossacks in a long, nar- 

the soldiers brutally

Would Be Favorable for the Getting 
Out of a Big Vote- 

Prospects.

«12,500.000, will ultimately become A 
paying property, chiefly because of the 
revenues derived from the Yental and 
Fushan collieries.

The Russian

!' Iil !t
',i Mr. Hughes was nominated by men 

who knew in advance he would refus i. 
The Republican attempt,to thrust the 
candidacy upon him wae "admittedly an 
attempt to save a desperate situation, 
by desperate means, lie repeated bta 
lelusai alter the convention and 1» ex
pected to reiterate it to-morrow when 
he will give his "final answer." Anti
cipating the declination of Mr. Hughes, 
the Republican leaders began to turn 
to Senator Nathaniel A. Blsberg a» 
their logical candidate.

Investigation Threatened.
It was evident from the- anxiety of 

the member» of the insurance investi
gating committee yesterday and .from 
the attitude of James McKeen, associ
ate counsel, that they believe great 
danger threatens their work thru the 
effort to force Charles E. Hughes to 
run for mayor. Altho the Republican 
managers denied they had fastened on 
Mr. Hughes because they wished to 
"pull him away" in the investigation, 
it is an open secret that many Republi
cans believe the inquiry Is "going too' 
far" and that "somethiâg ought to be 
don#’ to clear it. It was pointed out 
that If Mr. Hughes should accept and 
should fall to clear up any of the In
surance scandals, the failure would be 
attributed to the Influence of hie cam
paign managers. Al*<#, It was recall
ed, E. H. Harriman is soon to be exam
ined In, relation to the Equitable, and 
Mr. Harriman and Mr, Odell are close 
friends,

Mr. Hugfles remained unshaken In hlg 
determination not to accept the nomi
nation. In accordance with hie agree
ment with the committee which went to 
him early yesterday morning after the 
nomination had been made and Bbe" — 
sought him to run, he refrained from! 
adding anything to the statement after 
thé conference; in which )he announced 
that he had given the Republicans "no 
encouragement."

Powerful Influences si Work.
Powerful Republican influences were 

set In motion both for and against Mr. 
Hughes' candidacy. Thé managers of 
the local Republican campaign pulled 
every wire they could reach to Induce 
him to change his mind. They appeal
ed to Washington and to Alliany, but 
from both President Roosevelt and 
Governor Higgins they received no more

fow courtyard, 
striking them with knouts and butts 
of rifles until they dropped, fainting or 
dead at the end of the line

»
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i ii Regina, Oct. «.-(SpeciaD-PersIstent 
reports combined with hints dropped by 
Premier Scott, Indicate that the elec
tions will not be delayed much after 
Nov, 15. By that date the farmers 
will be practically thru threshing and 
will have made considerable headway 
with the fall plowing and the weather 
will not be so bitterly cold as to chill 
enthusiasm. The selection of such a 
date, indeed, would show 
Scott contingent Invites the 
possible record of public opinion by the 
ballot.

As the elections will be fought under 
the old territorial franchise act, which 
depends entirely on scrutineers to pre
vent Impersonation and Illegal practices,

Boss Laurier (to Northwest): Who have the biggest poll and can woik certain illiterate bunches of ^ccording^o’ex^PremiS Hauîta'n' this 

foreign voters best on polling day? Why, the army of officials connected with the public lands, 1 system works better than that in vogue
You are rebellious, sir, and I retain possession of the public lands to insure that you vote right. See? ‘"^ontibimy m Lmim*»

and much depends on the selection *>f 
these men.

The provincial rights people are be
coming more and more confident every 
day, for the defections of the old time 
Liberals are common and In at least 
one Instance, the present president of 
the provincial rights local association 
acted in that capacity for the Liberal 
organization last November.

Haul tain supporters expect to carry 
at least fifteen out of twunty-rtve 
seats. Nothing indeed can defeat them 
•but hard cash and there is a limit even 
to that.

On the other hand, the machine ex
presses itself confident, but the melting 
away of tried and faithful supporters 
to the nemy’e camp Is certainly caus ng 
alarm at the headquarters here.

/ZOO ARRESTS.

Moscow, Oct. «.—During an affray to
day between crowds of striking bakers 
and the troops the mob stoned the po
lice and troops. The totter fired blank 
shots and dispersed the demonstrators. 
Two hundred arests were made.

The strike here has spread to the 

bakers.
bread to last two days. ' The large 
crowds of strikers in the streets are 
assuming a threatening attitude, 
employes of the street railroads who 
have Joined the strike have rendered 
many of the cars useless.

BOMBS AT TIFLIS.

7t

A
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AUTO SWERVES INTO MARSH

1 DEAD, 1 DYING, 2 HURT *
There Is only sufficient white /

that the 
fullestDetroit. Mich.. Oct. 8.—A special 

from Athenf. Mich., says Walter Pal
mer of -Athens was Instantly killed, 
Chauffeur Blake of Kalamazoo was 
fatally Injured, and Mrs- Walter Pàl- 
mer and her daughter, Frances, were 
badly bruised In an auto accident to
day.

The automobile swerved out of the 
road Into a marsh -and capsized. Mrs. 
Palmer and Frances are not dangerous
ly hurt. ,

The r
Plan Which Great Britain is to Have 

Will Scatter Barracks 
Thru Country.

Tlflls. Oct 8.—Several bombs were 
thrown at Cossacks this evening. The 
troops fired and a general panic en- 

Many persons were killed or IN fill, USES MIMRsued, 
wounded. Swallows Acid, is DeadLondon, Oct- 8.—The Daily Chronicle 

announces this morning that Arnold 
Forster, secretary of state for war, is 
working out with an army council, a 
new scheme to organize a "national 
army," a quarter of a million men to 
be composed mainly of millTTa and sup
plemented by regulars and volunteers 
available for foreign service.

The project, the paper says, includes 
the building of barracks thru out the 
country for the new force, with spe
cial depots, ^.nd that it is proposed to 
eWrust home defences to the Yeomanry 
anî volunteers, and the defence of the 
coasts to the royal garrison artillery.

OIL MEN PACIFIED.

St- Petersburg, Oct. 8.—At a confer
ence of representatives of the govern
ment, the oil men and the Industrie* 
which consume naphtha, the oil men
agreed to resume 
demand for the dismissal of all 
natives from the police and the organi
zation of a force composed of Rus
sians at the expense of the oil men 
was accepted, 
numbering 9000. will be distributed for 
the protection of the fields and works.

CONCESSION TO FINLAND.

Helsingfors, Oct. 8.—At a conference 
dl the Finnish officials with the em
peror at Peterhof Saturday, an im
portant modification of the imperial 
manifesto of June 26. was adopted, per
mitting the employment of Finnish and 
Swedish in the higher administrative 
departments in Finland, instead of the 
exclusive use of the Russian language.

The emperor has declined to enter
tain the request made by the Finnish 
senate for the holding of an extraord
inary session of the Landtag this 
year.

Thought It Was Castor Oil

Druggist’s Error Alleged ■!

George Porter Has Bullet in Thigh 
and Thomas Real Arrested 

After Hard Chase.

Reconstruction Wifi Cost Thirty Mil, 
lions and Pope is Distressed 

by Outlook.

production. Their
<•

The dead man bad been In the habit 
of taking castor oil for colds, buying 
small quantities at » time.

Coroner McConnell was called In and 
considered the circumstances warranted 
an Inquest, which will be held to-nlgh:.

Qualey was 36 years of age and leaves 
a widow and one son, 14 years of age. toges were destroyed by. the recent 
He was a mechanic, employed at the J earthquake in the Province of Cala- 
Gurney Foundry. I bria- Reconstruction work, it is estl-
a(Sir*wheiftwo^nen came*nto thé^tore mated, will cost about «30,000,000. and 

yesterday at noon. They told him funds contributed up to the present 
about it and showed Mm the bottle j time amount to $400,000. 
duly labelled “carbolic acid/7 and bear- The pope |g much distressed because
‘"L Fullerton*said tost night: "I can- ot the situation, especially now that the 
not set- how the mistake occurred un- severity of the autumn weather is felt

nichael Qualey Did Not Remove 
the Wrapping From the Bottle 
and Dose Was Fatal In Less 
Than an Hour—Young Assist
ant Filled the Order.

The troops at Baku, 1

Thomas Real, who gives his address 
as 116 Eagle-street, Buffalo, N- Y-, was 
locked up yesterday on the charge of 
shooting with intent to kill- 

George Porter, 437 East Gerrard- 
street, is the man who received the 
bullet. It went Into the thigh, but so 
far It does not look as it the Injury 
will amount to much.

Real's story Is that he was walking 
with a young chap, whose name he 
does not know. At least he says he 
doesn't. His compan on spoke to Por
ter. Porter lost his temper and st-uck 
Real. Real drew his revolver and shot j streets.
Porter. He says he did not mean to “My husband and I went to Fuller- 
do It and was only drawing the gun ton's to get castor oil Saturday night 
as a bluff. for his cold," said Mrs. Qualey. "I

Porter says he was In Rlverdale Park asked for castor oil and then repeated 
with two girls. Real made an insulting the order. The bottle was done up and 
remark, which he (Porter) resented Mr. Qualey put it in his pocket/ Sun- 

Montreal, Oct. «.—(Special.)—Capt. and slapped his face. They went out day morning he took the bottle out of 
Bernier arrived at Sorel to-day on on the street to continue the argument. , his pocket, uncorked it, and drank the 
. . _,hl„h h... h,pn One of the witnesses was Joseph Rod- contents without looking at the-label,
board the Arctic, which has been .n dle jjast Gerrard-streat. He immediately he became very ill,, and I
northern latitudes for two years past, snatched the gun from Real. Real i an ,ent for Dr. Eddy, but he died' within
He reports that they did not have a away. P. C Rodgers (68) was on duly three-quarters of an hour, buffering

or tifknM. after leaving Sydney. Irl the Park and *ave chase. He follow- dreadfully. He did not have the bottle
case of sickness after lea ing sy / eii Real over fences and across the Don out ^ his pocket before taking the con-

They confirm the report that Major fjats. Thé fugitive ran into 194 River- tenta 
Mundz left their party two weeks ago street, where Rodgers captured him. noticed the carbolic acid 'label.' "

... . win ™ Real gives his age as 16, but he looksat Chateau Bay, Labrador, and will re- older He may not have given his
turn to Fullerton and Churchill on right name. There is a possibility that 
board the Neptune. They wintered at j he Is George Reid, of Madoc, Ont-

deal Rodgers deserves a deal of credit for his Era Bay and explored a good deal. chaee Dr Norman A|len will operate
They discovered a new bay in longitude on porter at 8.30 this morning In order 
76.25, and in latitude 62.23, which they t0 eXtract the bullet 
called Prefontaine B£ty. They also bap
tized a newly discovered point of land 
Cape Laurier.

It was Feb. 7 that Capt. Bernier ! 
despatched his first couriers at Fuller- (otherwise 
ton, and It was April 10 when they 
returned.

Capt. Bernier is still desirous of : Brandon, Man., Oct 8.-(8peclat>—An
reaching the pole. He has had a letter attempt was mado mi Wednesday night .
from Capt, ^anwn, approving of hi* venant»* Express; A public meeting
plans and declaring he will put i»e to liberate Edward Murphy, who is ; Napanee n-xpr v
Fram at Bernier's disposition and will, awaiting trial for stealing 35000 worth ! e' the electors of the rld,n* "f I'en“°*
accompany him into the bargain. of diamonds from Mallette & Mathew s and Addington was held in the council

jewelry store on Aug. 3 last- Appar- h ber 8atUrday. Sept. 30.. to discuss 
ently Murphy had some accomplices cnamoer os. t. -Vnminlon
outside the jail, and during Wednes- the recent Action (of the Dominion 
day night an attempt was made to saw parliament in increasing the sessional
the iron bars of his cell window. It indemnity paid to members and in
would have been successful In opening . ’__ministers —the way of escape had the saw not pensioning ex-cabinet ministers.
broken. Next morning, when *a prisoner The town hall had been promised mr 
confined to the cell next to Murphy in- the meeting and up to the last mo- 
formed Governor Hetherlngton of what supposed available for the
had taken place during the night, one ment was ,h„
of the iron bars was found nearly cut in purpose. Many persons nnding n

door closed and locked, 
thinking there would be no meeting.

Finally the council chamber was se
cured and a meeting held there tho 
much smaller than It would have been 
had the town hall been secured as ex-

Rome, Oct. 7.—According to the lat
est official reports .three hundred vll- TO DISCUSS CROSS-TOWN LINE.

M\M IN EXPLORER 
FINDS II BAY AND A CAPE

(Northwest Ratepayers’ Association 
Will Meet To-Night.Michael Qualey lies dead at his home, 

92 Mttchell-street, as the result of a 
heavy dose of carbolic acid taken in 
mistake for castor oil. According to 
the story of his wife, the poison was 
sold to her as eastor oil, for which she 
asked, by W- B. Fullerton, druggist, 
at the corner of Queen and Bathurst-

The Idea of a greater Bloor-street 
appears to have taken a firm grip upon 
the residents in the northwestern sec
tion of the city. A meeting of the 
Northwest Ratepayers' Association, a 
body whose object is the discussion of 
municipal matters relating to that 
section of the city, is to be held to
night, with practically the sole object 
of talking over the plan.

Aid. Graham, who is a warm advo
cate of its carrying out, is to intro
duce the subject, and President J. H. 
Dunlop Is assured from the remarks of 
all the members with whom he has 
come into contact that the outcome of 
the meeting will be the passing of a 
strong resolution to be presented to the 
civic works committee, asking consid
eration of the plan by the city coun-

Secretary Geo. F. Scott of the as
sociation has been communicated with 
by prominent residents of Upper River- 
dale, who are promising co-operation 
in making representations to council 
in favor of the cross-town line.

Continued on Pnge 3.
1

Men Find It Busier.
It is far less difficult for a man to 

choose a hat than It is for a woman, 
but Just the same there are so many 
really nice styles In men's hats this , 
fall that to make a proper selection a 
gentlemen should go to a store that 
has all the newest ideas. This means 
Dlneen's, at Yonge and Temperance, 
where there is a wide range of thé best 
goods of every prominent maker, and 
the popular Dineen specials at «2, «2.50 
and ««—splendid hate.

FINE AND WARM.

Names Them for Prefontaine and 
Laurier—Nansen Backs Him in 

Polar Search.

less Arthur Ferrall, the lad who clerks among the Inhabitants of the stricken

out he will put up simple orders- He i catholic Archbishop of Westminster, 
must halve mistaken the order. There |„ audience, and thanked him warmly 
is absolutely no possibility of his hav- for opening a collection among the 
log mistaken the stuff. One pours like eifcrgy ot Westminster, adding "all gnod 
water and the other pours as slowly as, catholics thruout the work should imi

tate him."

HANGED AND RIDDLED. «

Xefroei Mete Out Summery Jest les 
to One Who Offends. molasses. . ..

“I do not know where I was at the 
time, but I know that I did not put up ti|R1) pôlND UNDER WEEDS 
the order." \ , ,

When Mr. Fullerton was seen last 
night by the coroner 
offer

■

Batnbrldge, Ga„ Oct. 8.—A negro was 
lynched eight miles west of here to-day 
by a mob of his own race. The negro 
had criminally assaulted a negro girl, 
and had attempted to assault another, 
who cut him In the breast.

He was arrested by deputy sheriffs 
from whom he wag taken by a mob of ! 
negroes. The negro was strung up to 
a tree and riddled with bullets.

INDICATIONS OF MURDER
Meteorologlcsl Office, Toronto, Oct. 8 -« 

(8 p. m.l—The weather bas I wen quite cool 
In Saskatchewan and Alberts, attended by 
scattered «bowers. Blaewbere It has cog- 
tinned line and for the most part warm.

Minimum and maximum temperstnres I 
Victoria 48—54: Edmonton, 34—42; Cal
gary. 34—48; Qu'Appelle, 40-4(1; Winnipeg 
42- 78; Port Arthur, 42- 56; Parry Hound. 
52- 68; Toronto, 43- 74; Ottawa, 42—72; 
Montreal, 46--MU; Quebec, 46—64; Halifax. 
40-66.

WttO JJUU ii H»e* -r-

.iswsSJ rttr. S2V2L1
learning of the death of Qualey, servant in an hotel, was found in the

vacant lot on Superior-street, opposite 
Handy-street, by boys to-night. The 
body had been covered with weeds and 
other rubbish.

There were finger marks on the 
throat, which the policé believe indi
cates that the girl was murdered.

ell.
It was not until after that we

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON ELECTORS 
RECORD “HEARTY CONDEMNATION” COLORED PARSON TURNSPYROMANIACACCUSED ARE RELEASED. Probabilities.

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bar. Ot. 
tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence

Woodstock, Oct. 3.—The six men ar
rested in connection with the Ingersoll 
mystery were released from Jail yester
day. The case, however, will not be 

* dropped-

■Sets Fir* to Home and Cfcareh and 
Whole Town Nearly Goes.

i UK A KIN CAN’T AID BOOTH
IMMIGRATION SCHEME FAILS

, Richmond, Va., Oct. 8.—Rev. Cole- 
(Caaadlan Associated Pres. Cab e , * * the colored Bap.

I>mdon. Oct. 8. The Daily Chrontole. Church’ at Buchanan. last evening 
Melbourne despatch state. thatGen- | v|o),nt|y angry or lnean„,
era-1 Booth s plan of sending jOOO Im broke up all the furniture In bis house 
migrants to Australia has collapsed, j and wt flre to « and then went to the 
Premier Deakln In a cable to General church( set fire to that and took his 
Booth expressing disappointment say* scat In the pulpit to await results, 
he cannot proceed with an effort like- q*be church, the parsonage and an- 
ly to involve conflict, other dwelling were destroyed, and It

------------- ——- 1 took heroic efforts to save the town.
lunc£.H° ' .1° Booze is now in jail.

GENERAL STRIKE ORDERED
OF BUENOS AYRES WORKMEN

BROKEN SAW FOILS ESCAPE. —Flee and warm.In Public Meeting Uniting Hitherto Political Opponent» -Iniqui
tous Legislation ” of Salary Grab is Denounced and 

Pledge Taken to Vote Against Any Can
didate Who Support* It.

welcome 
one does

Wheat-wearied appetites 
Norka, the food of which 
not tire. Ladles are d«llghted with Its 
rich flavor. Children grow rugged on 
It. The morning appetite never tire# 
of Norka. Packed while hot. Sealed 
In air-tight packagee, which retain 
the full, rich nutty flavor of the oat.

Brandon Jewel Thief 
Might Have Flown.Auk for Advance.

Fall River, Mass., Oct, 8.—The Fall 
River textile council at a meeting to
day voted to request the Manufactur
ers’ Association to restore the reduc
tion of 12 1-2 per cent. In wages, which 
Was made on July 25, 1904.

Is certainly debatable, but If a salary 
Is granted to him, up to *5000 we con
sider sufficient, and that placed on 
such a footing that he shall not appear 
as a paid servant of the government 

2nd. The Increase of *1000 to aenators 
and member* of the commons we most 
strongly condemn- The members v ere 
elected on a sessional Indemnity basis 
of *1500 and we do not believe they j 
represent their constituents In voting j 
themselves the Increase.

3rd. The salaries of judges must have
^r,ntr^ded to Sta“

increasebe"Ch'  ̂ mar

4th. The superanuatlon of the ex- tlal law thruout the country for 90 
cabinet ministers Is most unwarrant- days- 
able. That men who have received 
good salaries while In office should be
come a charge on the country for any
amount Is to establish a system vicious Extra Protection.

... ... . .... _ and damning In Its effect*. The Holme* Electric Protection Com-
Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—Jarne» peeled. It was, however, a leprcaen The whole act Is so inconsistent oany differs from any other method of

Woodhead, a bagaggeman at the Wind- tative meeting and unanimous in 1 * wlth'the principles of the Liberal party guarding by electricity; individual
sor-street station of the C.P.R., was condemnation of our Dominion leglsla- and out harmony with their pie- wires to every ba"k' *t°fe *nd .^^5"
shot tn the face and arm to-night by tors' tote raid on the "public chest." election pledges that we cannot see how house. In toct .they cover the business
the accidental discharge of a shotgun he Suth men aa M C. Bogart. J. R- they could become partie, to It. db,^rlt.t,' a,6v îlrre numbîer of subifri^

public sentiment has follow .d the London. Oct. 7,-The Matin', dlsclos- ^finTsh.pped a Nevmf' J^n^bLgc'".1/m! ex^lh/ go'vemme//"^ introduce er**' Th« "•Hn^Tdtrin^roS;

franco-German accord concerning the uree, which purport to give details in canvas case. The owner had forgotten f p?Le;,lt er F Van De Bogart, legislation at th€? next session of pariia- ly tested rtv endorLtiî?»
Morocco conference. Many of the connection with the resigmation of the to unload it, and when Woodhead threw g* Manly jônea and Charles ment repealing the present act and re- years asto merJtthe »«arty n o^sation
kadma now.nansrs arc renew.,,* their French foreign minister, M. Delcasse, « into the car it went off. ^d^Vron^who h^never before stood «orlng the session,. Indemnity of sen- of the banker, and merchant, of this
. . . because* of the Moroccan situation and “ united on a nol tical platform, w'cre I atoii and members of the commons city.
«wnpaign of criticism against Germany. lhe ^nsationa! statement that Great FRENCH DOCTOR* STRIKE. unanimous în œndemning alike mem- 1 to $1500 reducing the salaries of the
This is due principally to Chancellor Britain not only communicated to --------- hers of the government and of the opo- • judges to the amounts paid before the
V°n Buelow’s open statement» favor- Î France her intention of supporiing Bordeaux, Oct. 7.—Doctors in the hos- gition in the Dominion house. j m^rease, and abolismng the sup-

I France In the event «cf a war with pita! here, to the number of 100, struck In fact the meeting was as one man erannuatlon of ex-caMnet min «era
Germany, hut actually giving details to-day. owing to the refusal of the II- on the question and feekng ivas free-; A d £ um our vote and inrtu'-nc*
of her intentions regarding ,he place rectors to satisfy their claims. ly expressed that every member of the toour vote and influence
ttrr the landing o$ troops and the seiz- The authorities are calling on private Dominion house should be driv-n from (( ef£.te(i toyparllament pledge h‘m- 
ure of the Kiel Canal, have created practitioners to undertake the care of PuHic lIfe th, self to, by his vote and influence, endea-
miich talk in diplomatic circles to-day patients. ^. oTarfa ,* the vor to have the «alary grab act
and are published at length in all the < ---------------------------------- and M,2ed without a dissent! of tost session repealed.
afternoon paper». Conqueror Cigar, 6c. Alive Bo ard meeting and passed w Ithout a dissent

In official quarters no expression of —-------------------- _ "fr.îf. m n randopinion was obtainable. Foreign Min- DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. c VW Nevllled that tiiis^eeling of the

lster Lansdowne waR absent from the - electors of Lennox and Addington de
city, and consequently it wa» impos- Winston Churchill, the author-dra- glre to expre8g and record their hearty 
si hie to secure a definite statement re- matist; Frederic Remington, The fa- condemnation of the Iniquitous legis- 
gapdlng the actual lengths to which mous western artist, and Louis Ship- iatjon of the last session ot parliament 
Great Britain went at the time of the man, are expected in the city to-day In 0f Canada in reference to the salary 
crl-is connection with to-night's performance and indemnity of senators and mcm-

Durlng that time the Associated 0f 'The Crossing.” hers of the commons.
Press secured a statement from a high —---------—---------------- 1st. The additional salary of the
Official of the British foreign office Ma rgueriie Cigars,4 for 26c Pe lard premier up to *10/100 we consider suffl-
whlch to a certain extent, support, ,he --------------— - * clent remuneration Tho
assertions of The Matin- V.C. Cigarette sfor sale everywhere, i a salary to the leader of the opposition

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
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Moltke............... New York ..
141 Bretagne. ...New York . 
Cymric.........Boston ....
Kr. der (»ro*«e..Plymouth . .
8t. Paul............. Plymouth ..
Vltonla.............Queenstown .
Pretoria....... Hamburg ..
Wlnnlfredlan. .Liverpool ..

Liverpool ... 
Htstendam.f. ..Rotterdam .
Sardinian..........Puttier Point
Bngllxhman.. ..Father Point
Nnmldlan.........New York
Minnetonka... - New York . 
Weateniland. ..Philadelphia- 
Parisian. ..„ ..Liverpool .. 
Umbria.--./...Liverpool

Britain Offered a fleet -
Smoke Taylor's “Maple Leaf’’ Cigar

A Cool, Sweet Smoke.
Nothing to equal Clubb’s Dollar j 

Mixture." Smoke* coo will not burn 
the tongue; 1 lb. tin *1.00, 1-2 lb. tin 50c, 
1-4 lb- 26c, sample package 10c, at 
tobacco shops, or A. Clubb & Sons, 49 
King West.

When France Was Troubled
Ayres, Oct. 8.—The Work- CVltlf*

To Resist German Move Went awaytwo.

SHIPPED A LOADED GUN. !
"At HomeGo to the Caledonians’ 

and Dance," in St. George Ha'l, on 
Tuesday Night.

Paris Matin Print* Sensational 
Story of Recent Events Which 
Is Nut Denied in London— 
Temps Opposes British AI - 
liance.

Boston Cigars, 4 for 26c Bollard.gorically to refuse to renounce them. 
The Temps, however, does not favor 
any Anglo-French alliance, which it 
«ays would be useful to Great Britain 
but compromising to France, and 
would probably create trouble in Eu 
rope.

Baggageman's Violence Cnn «es Ex
plosion and His Serions Injury. New Billiard Room now open—62 

King Street Bast--handsomely decor
ated - Saratoga Tables "—latest im
provements. Players Invited. MS

DEATHS.
BALFOUR—At Hamilton, it hi* late resi

dence, 87 Duke-street. Ht. Clair Balfour, 
wholeasle grocer, In his 55th year.

Funeral notice later.
COWAN—At Weatern Hospital, on Satur

day, Oct. 7, Arthur William Cowan.
For era! from 117 Lam-downe a venae, 

Monday, st 2.30 to St. James' Cera* -cry.
DOUGLAS—On Oct. 7tb, Annie Donglsa, In 

her 56th year.
Funeral (private) on Monday afternoon, I 

from the residence of her slater, 45 Henry., 
street.

DIXON—At Inglewood, on Oct 6, 1905,
Muriel Temple Dixon, beloved niece of, 
Marie H. Quintan and Mrs. 8. H. Janes.

Funeral (private) on Monday, at 2 
o'clock", from 25 Trsnby-avenue.

TAYLOR—At 140 Agnes-street, Sunday, 
Oct. S, 1006, Henry Bsrl Taylor, Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Taylor.

Funeral Monday, st 3 p.m., from above 
address.

JEFFREY—At Callander, Ont., Oct. 6th, 
1905, Charles F. Jeffrey, son of Francis 
Jeffrey, formerly of Toronto.

Funeral from Union Station to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, on arrival of 2.50 
train, Monday afternoon, Oct. 9th.

THE MATIN'S DISCItiSlBES.Paris, Oct. 7.—A marked reaction in
;

The shrewdest, 
most farseeingbusi- 
ness men in the 
country realize that 
there is a way to 
create an additional 
demand for what E, 
they have to sell, n 
That way is by ad
vertising.

, : Th* Toronto World-largMI circulation
I ; —the swatect and b:K adverming medium j

HH" !

*ng. a Russo-German rapprochement- 
The Matin asserts that Great Britain

eonveyed definite assurances to Fiance 
ot her readiness to mobilize the British 
fleet with a view of adopting figgres- 
"ve measures if Germany attacked 
France.

The nece»siiy for 'he maintenance of 
a Franco-Russian alliance is» vigorous- 

urged jn the course of a leading 
krticle in the semi-official Temps, 
vhich points out that the public opin- 
rh ot both countries is unanimously 
in favor of the continuance of the alli
ance-

The article adds thdt the accords 
w th Italy and Great Britain served to 
allay

Tuckstt’s "T, 4t B” 10 cent plug. 24

Ten Cents.
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer'* Will last a whole day. 1C5

Edwards, Morgan it Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington 
Street Eaet. Phone Main 1163. 1 *>

Wholesale Warehouse Flat, about 
eleven thousand square feet, light on 
three sides, absolutely n re-proof 
building, two passenger and three 
freight elevators, steam heating and 
all conveniences. Apply 8. F. Wilson, 
73 Adelaide Street weet, Toronto.

Morning newspaper route carriers 
wanted at once. Apply Circulation De
partment, The World, 83 Yonge-street.

If Not. Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Tongs Street Arcade Restaurant and 
Lunch Counter now open Regular 
dinner in dining room. M cent#—other 
meal» a la carte.

annoying misunderstandings- 
that both were' the natural outcome of 
vvtnts and that Fiance ought catî- ' 71 £ moke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture. F. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers.
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